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Abstract:

The production of electricity at run-of-river small hydropower plants (SHPPs) is
directly dependent on the available inflow of water into the resource. Leading
attention in the design of this type of SHPP should be given to the use of water
potential. By entering the technical conditions of the equipment for conveying and
transformation of the available water energy into electricity, as well as the conditions
for ensuring non-disturbance of the environment, the use of the natural energy
potential of the water source is reduced. The selection of the installed discharge at
run-of river SHPP has an influence on energy production, on one hand, and through
the economy indexes to make-design for investment, on the other hand. In this paper,
the influence of the installed discharge on energetic and economy indexes for design
run of river SHPP are presented. The calculation model which was developed contains
two blocks: energetic and economic. The results of the calculation are obtained for
different installed discharge. The influence of the installed discharge to the energetic
and economy parameters was presented graphically. The analyses are done on the
basis of involved criteria of both energetic and economy parameters. Conclusions are
drawn based on 13 case studies which can help for make-design for investment.
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1. Introduction
A characteristic of the run-of-river small hydropower plants (SHPPs) is their
operation at almost constant gross head. The change of the water level in the water
intake is negligibly small compared to the gross head, especially for SHPPs located in
mountainous area. Energy production depends on the flow directed towards the SHPP.
Usually, the type of regulation placed in the SHPPs is according to the water level in
the water intake construction, which provides high level of water in the water intake
(large gross head –constant) and discharge to the SHPP as for the season water inflow
into the river [1,2]. Hence, the correct selection of installed flow is a parameter that
directly affects the system efficiency. Moreover, the installed flow rate has a direct
impact on the sizing of the supply system (pipeline and hydraulic losses) and the
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selection of type and number of turbine units. Consequently, the installed flow rate is
the leading technical parameter for defining the installed power of the run-of-river
SHPP [3]. A basis for defining the installed discharge is the flow duration curve (FDC)
and its characteristic expressed through the energy production.
The evaluation of the run-of-river SHPP with selected installed discharge is
performed by introducing energy and economic index parameters – indicators [4,5,6].
The most favorable energy index parameter is usually the largest annual energy
production obtained for the installed flow rate. This criterion provides a technical
solution which gives the most favorable energy utilization for the water resource
potential. In the design of the technical solution, constructive elements are
implemented according to the technical norms and standards, i.e. a technical solution
that ensures stable and smooth operation of the system.
The index economic parameters used to evaluate the SHPP efficiency are:
benefit/cost (B/C), net present value (NPV), year of positive cash flow (YPChF) and
represented by a cash-flow diagram.
While defining the economic index parameters, the technical solution is present
through the investment value of the project and the revenues from energy production
are parameters that directly depend on the installed discharge. Other parameters for
economic index evaluation depend on the need for indirect costs and on the project
financing models which are affected by the current economic situation on the market
and the credit conditions.
The technical and economic parameters which are conditionally dependent, are
developed by setting a mathematical model where the main variable is the installed
discharge with previously given flow duration curve.
The technical solutions obtained for different situations, assessed through energy
and economic index parameters, indicate comparability of criteria and their effect on
the efficiency of the construction of the run-of-river SHPP, as well as decisionmaking on investment and its effects through a criterion that should be accepted.
Taking into account the specific exploitation of these facilities and the risk because of
the nature of hydrology analysis of the site, the technical solution should be a
compromise between energy and economic efficiency.
1.1. Flow Duration Curve
The hydrological conditions for a given location, represented by the flow duration
curve (FDC) are an indicator for defining the quantities, intensity and constancy of the
water resource when designing flow in run-of river SHPPs [7,8]. When the biological
minimum is subtracted from the flow duration curve, additional restrictions are
introduced on the possibility of using the available potential of the river, i.e. the
effective zone for using FDC is defined, relating also to the selection of turbine
equipment (maximum and minimum turbine flow).
Let QR represent the flow values constituting the run-of-river flow duration curveprimary flow (Figure 1). A minimum non-usable flow must bypass the SHPP in order
to meet environmental regulations. This flow, also known as the residual flow (Qr) or
flow for biological minimum, is taken as 10% of the average annual flow rate (Qr
=0,1Qgave). These quantity of water shall be subtracted from all values of primary flow.
Hence, the residual flow effectively shifted the primary FDC downwards thereby
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reducing the volume of flow available to the turbine and creating a secondary FDC
consisting of the flows available for power generation (Qs=QR−Qr).

Figure 1. Available amount of flow based on FDC, and limitation with design flow Qins , residual
flow Qr and minimal turbine discharge Qt min

.

The size of turbine limits the amount of flow that can be used for energy production.
A turbine can operate within a range of flows from about 110 percent to about 10
percent or 40 percent of the turbine rated flow: the actual range depends on the type
and design of the turbine [9]. The turbine rated flow is the flow required to produce
the design output of the turbine, with the design head, at maximum efficiency. The
range of flows the turbine can use is 10 percent to 110 percent of the turbine rated
flow for Pelton type, or 40 percent to 110 percent for Francis turbine. When the flow
in the stream is less than the minimal turbine flow Qtmin, the turbine cannot operate,
also, any flow in the stream that is greater than the turbine maximum flow Qtmax will
be wasted.
On the other side, there are limits that refer to design flow of the system (Qins)
which is connected to FDC and turbine size and type. The number of turbine units at
hydro power plant can additionally change the limitation for usage of available flows
for power generation.
In the technical recommendations for defining the installed flow, based on the flow
duration curve (FDC), it is set to be 1.5-2 of the average annual flow [7]. However, in
mountain river streams there is a specificity for short period of time during the year
when there are intense flows - melting snow (wet period), while in the rest of the
period (dry period) the flows are minimal.
During the wet period, 50-55% of the total amount of water potential is contained
(Figure 2), which introduces an additional possibility for defining a criterion for
determining the installed flow, i.e. the selection of the installed flow to be based on
the wet period of the year.
The distribution of the flow during the year, i.e. for the expansion of the restriction
zones in the area of the flow duration curve can be regulated by choosing the type of
turbine and the number of units. The technical approach by selecting number of
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turbines of the same type with different nominal (minimum) flows provides a wider
effective FDC zone for utilizing available water resources.

Figure 2. Available amount of flow per month.

1.2. Water Supply System
The following facilities are designed for the construction of the water supply system
at the run-of-river SHPPs [10,11,12]:
Water intake (weir, diversion channel, sediment basin,) with hydro mechanical
equipment (table gates and trash rake):
Low pressure pipeline (conditional)
Surge tank (forebay tank) with hydro mechanical equipment (conditional)
Pressure pipeline-penstock
Power house
Tailrace
The technical parameters for facilities of water supply system directly depend on
the installed flow (discharge) of the SHPP, i.e. different models are used to define the
dimensions of these facilities, but they are calculated and defined on the base of
installed flow and terrain conditions. It’s defined, on the other hand, by the hydraulic
operating conditions, hydraulic losses, structural conditions ensuring the stability of
the system, etc., as well as the terrain conditions at the construction site of the SHPP
to fulfill technical and security conditions for the functionality of the water supply
system and installed flow. The direct investment costs for the construction of the
water supply system are defined in proportion of the installed discharge.
1.3. Electro-Mechanical Equipment
The electro-mechanical equipment that is installed in the SHPP, and defined by
achieving energy utilization, by defining the installed power of the units, directly
depends on the installed flow (head is approximately constant at run-of-river SHPP).
The investment costs for procurement and installation of equipment are defined in
proportion of the installed discharge (power).
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Power house dimension depends on the chosen type of turbine, installation
construction (horizontal-vertical), dimensions of electro-mechanical equipment.
1.4. Preparatory Work
The indirect costs contain all the necessary preparatory activities to provide
technical - legal preconditions for the construction of the facility. The base for
obtaining license build of SHPP is a revised project of the basic design. The basic
design project for SHPP contains technical specification for all civil works, pipeline,
hydro-mechanical, turbine, electro-technical equipment, connection to grid, land
rights (expropriation), environment elaborates, geo-mechanical research, geodetic
measurement, project management etc.
1.5. Sale of Electricity
The model of the sale of produced electricity is a parameter that is representative of
the economic evaluation of SHPP. What makes the economic parameter variable is
the financing model undertaken for the construction of SHPP.
1.6. Indicator
Determination of the influence of energy indicators and economic index parameters
in order to make a decision on the installed flow is the main goal of this paper. A
calculation model was developed for variant technical and economical parameters
analysis.

2. Calculation Model
Calculation model is designed to define technical and economical parameters of the
project design on the base of variable installed discharge. Block diagram of
calculation model are given on Figure 3.
The technical calculation results define hydraulic characteristic of the water supply
system, diameter of penstock, hydraulic losses, net head, choosing a type of turbine
with exploitation characteristic and installed turbine power.
2.1. Penstock
2.2.1. Calculation of Penstock Diameter
The calculation of the diameter of the pipeline is performed using the economically
equivalent method, i.e. the investment value for the construction of the pipeline (T1)
and the loss of unproduced energy due to the hydraulic losses expressed as cost (T2)
are taken into account [13]. The total annual operating costs are:
Т = Т1+Т2
from the minimum cost requirement:
d (T1  T2 )
dT

0
dDc
dDc

(1)
(2)

it is obtained that the smallest value of the summarized graph defines the diameter
of the pipeline (Figure 4).
In the calculation model, the determined diameter of the penstock is variable
depending on the given installed flow of the water supply system.
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Figure 3a. Block diagram of calculation model – energy block.

2.2.2. Hydraulic Characteristic of Water Supply System
The hydraulic calculation of the penstock is made by taking into account the
hydraulic friction and local losses, using the following expression [14,15,16]:
H C 

k 

 
L
8
 C C   uzc   vc   kf   pt   kv   1  pc   QC2
100
DC4   2 g  DC

 

(3)

In this expression, the following coefficients for local losses are described as:
 uzc
 vc

-Coefficient of local losses – penstock entrance
-Coefficient of local losses – butterfly valve
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 kv
k pc

-Coefficient of local losses – reducer
-Coefficient of local losses – turbine valve
-Coefficient of local losses – pipe branch
-Coefficient which rises the hydraulic losses from pipe bendings

QC
H C

-Water flow rate
-Hydraulic loss of the penstock

 kf
 pt

The value for the coefficient of friction losses C is determined from the Altshul
equation:
k
68 

C  0,11 hc 
 DC Re c 

0, 25

(4)

where:
k hc - coefficient of the hydraulic roughness of the penstock wall, and the value of

the Reynolds number is determined as:

Re c 

v  Dc
4  Qc


Dc  

(5)

where the kinematic viscosity of the water is taken as:   10 6 m 2 s  and the
gravitational acceleration is g  9,806m s 2  .
The hydraulic losses of the water supply system are calculated based on equation:
hz  m  Q n

where:
m (ms2/ m6) water supply modulus of the system
n (-) – water supply exponent of the system.

Figure 4. Calculation of penstock diameter by using economy equivalent model.

2.2. Model for Calculation of Energy Production and Revenue
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2.2.1. Energy Production
In the calculation model for annual energy production, the following data were
taken as initial inlet parameters [17,18]:
• Flow duration curve based on the monthly average data based on 40 years (given
in the table of hydrology data)
• Biologic minimal required flow with adopted value of 10% from the annual
average flow
• Minimal turbine flow defined as 10% of the turbine design flow
• Variable net head of the system, defined from the concept of the system and the
installed equipment defined from the penstock modulus
• Turbine efficiency as function of the turbine flow for turbine characteristic curve
defined in the documentation on the base of TURBNpro software
• Generator efficiency (adopted as constant value)
• Transformer efficiency (adopted as constant value)
The calculation of the annual produced energy is made from the daily produced
energy and it is:
E di  24

gQti H ni
 ti g tr kWh 
1000

(6)

where the following flow conditions are introduced as:
Qti (m3/s) - daily turbine flow
for Qi  Qins 

Qti  Qins

for Qi  Qins 

Qti  Qi  Qbm

for Qi  Qt min 

Qti  0

Qi (m3/s) - daily water flow income (the month average income of water is adopted
as daily flow income in the month)
Qbm (m3/s) - biologic minimal water flow
Qtmin (m3/s) - minimal turbine flow (required flow for the turbine to work)
Qins (m3/s) - designed system flow, or the maximum flow rate that the turbine
handles
Hni (m) - daily net head
H ni  H b  mQtin

(7)

Hb (m) - gross head
ηti =f(Qti) - efficiency coefficient of the turbine (according to the working turbine
characteristic and the daily flow)
ηG - efficiency coefficient of the generator
ηTR - efficiency coefficient of the transformer
The monthly average electricity production is calculated as a sum of the daily
production from days of the month, or
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nm

i 1

i 1

Emi   Ed i   24

gQti H ni
ti gtr (kWh / month)
1000

(8)

where nm is number of days in the month.
The annual production of electrical energy (delivered electrical energy), with
planned delay of 15 days when the river has small flow rates, is equal to
Eg 

350


i 1

Ed i 

350

 24
i 1

gQti H ni
 ti g tr (kWh / god )
1000

(9)

2.2.2. Calculation of Revenue
On the base of hydrology data for average monthly discharges per years of a
continuous series of hydrological years given in matrix form, the energy production is
calculated. This model of calculation is implemented for the energy production
because the revenue received from the sale of electricity was done on feed-in model,
which means that the income is based on the monthly energy production [13]. The
results of the calculations show that energy production and revenue can be analysed
through average monthly parameters for each month or through average yearly
parameters per each year.
The Incomes are calculated according to the feed-in tariff for buyout electric energy,
which applies for the Republic of North Macedonia. The scale of buyout of electrical
energy is given in Table 1.
Table 1. Feed-in tariff model.
From
1
85001
170001
350001
700001

Price of produced electrical energy
To
Price
85000
kWh
12
170000
kWh
8
350000
kWh
6
700000
kWh
5
above
kWh
4,5

€cents/kWh
€cents/kWh
€cents/kWh
€cents/kWh
€cents/kWh

According to this model, the buyout price has variable value which depends on the
month production. The application of this model is:
For example, for monthly production of 100.000 kWh, the first 85.000 kWh are
purchased by the price of 12 €cents/kWh, and the rest produced energy of 15.000
kWh is purchased for 8 €cents/kWh, so the average purchasing price for that month is:
E p mi  85000 12  15000  8  11.400 EURO/month

2.3. Direct and Indirect Costs
The results of the technical dimensions of the hydraulic structure are the basis for
estimation of the basic investment (direct) costs for construction of the SHPP (civil
works), penstock, hydro mechanical, hydro-technical and electro-technical equipment.
The economic model of calculation includes additional (indirect) costs which cover
preparation of the design documentation, obligatory taxes by law, expropriation of
land, preparatory works, organization of the construction site, administrative
organization of construction, supervising etc. The basic costs and additional cost
represent the total investment cost of SHPP.
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Figure 5. Sheet of calculated results.

2.4. Indexing and Sensitivity
The investment model is variable and takes into account two periods, period for
construction and period of operation. The percentage of bank loan and bank condition
can be adjusted according to the customer needs and possibilities. The results of
financial calculation are represented with indexes B/C, NPV, IRR and YPChF [4,5,8].
Cash flow diagram is generated based on constant revenue and revenue obtained for
each year calculated on the base of matrix model of calculation.
The calculation model contains part for sensitive analyses of the investment taking
into account:
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intensity of FDC, means the intensity of river discharge is not proper, varying 20%
increased investment up to +20%
decreased energy production down to -20%.
2.5. Results of calculations
The results of the calculation are presented on one sheet, where technical parameter
for water supply system, net head, power of turbine, energy production, revenue,
investment cost and economical indexes are given. The cash flow diagram is added on
the Results sheet (Figure 5).

3. Different Scenario for Evaluation Of Location
The potential for energy production of some locations was numerically tested with
different scenarios:
• Installed one turbine unit
• Installed two turbine units with different maximal discharge (small and large unit)
where a various installed discharge is given as a variable site condition.
The determination of installed discharge was obtained on the base of energy
production and economic parameters, where the tested parameter has a maximal value:
a) energetic parameters
• maximal average energy production per year (EE-srg)
• maximal average energy production per month (EE-srm)
b) economic parameters:
• maximal value for indexes B/C and NPV.
The results of calculation are presented on diagrams where given are:
• the energy production depending on installed discharge
• the economical indexes depending on installed discharge.
The installed discharge was obtained from graphical presentation of results when
value for maximal energy production or maximal economical indexes is reached.
This method was used for thirteen potential locations for construction of run-ofriver SHPP. The applied method for obtaining the installed discharge is presented by
the results of two locations S-03 and S-04 which have a specific in the obtained
results.

4. Results and Discussion
From the reviewed 13 cases for feasibility assessment, two characteristic cases (S03 and S-04) were singled out for defining the installed flow. The diagrams that
define the energy production possibilities of the location are given through the energy
parameters of the average annual production EE-srg, average monthly production for
characteristic months EE-srm and the revenues that are realized Cp-srg depending on
the installed flow in the system Qs, for setting one turbine unit i.e. two turbine units of
the same type with flow distribution of 50% in relation to the given installed flow.
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Obtained results for average energy production per year (EE-srg) with installed one
turbine unit (PT-2M-1AG) and with two turbine units (PT-2M-2AG) depending on
installed discharge Qs are given on Figure 6 and Figure 12. The selection of two
turbine units with different maximal turbine discharges (flow distribution of 50% of
the given installed flow), offer a possibility of capturing even lower discharges for
energy production and provide a wider effective FDC zone for utilizing available
water resources and obtain a better result for energy production.
The results for average energy production per month EE-srm with installed one
turbine unit (PT-2M-1AG) depending on installed discharge are shown on Figure 7
and Figure 13. The results given are for wet period (April, May, June) and the dry
month of July. The obtained installed discharge is done on the base of maximal
energy production in wet period (forced discharge).
The diagrams that define the economic index values of the location are given B/C benefit/cost (Figure 9 and Figure 15), NPV - net present value (Figure 10 and Figure
16) and IRR - internal rate of return (Figure 11 and Figure 17) depending on the
installed flow in the system, for installation of one turbine unit or two turbine units.
Aggregates are of the same type with a flow distribution of 50% of the given installed
flow.

Figure 6. Average energy production per year depending on installed discharge- S-03.
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Figure 7. Average energy production per month depending on installed discharge- S-03.

Figure 8. Average annual revenue depending on installed discharge- S-03.

Figure 9. Economic index B/C depending on installed discharge- S-03.

Figure 10. Economic index NPV depending on installed discharge- S-03.
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Figure 11. Economic index NPV depending on installed discharge- S-03.

Figure 12. Average energy production per year depending on installed discharge- S-04.

Figure 13. Average energy production per month depending on installed discharge- S-04.
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Figure 14. Average annual revenue depending on installed discharge- S-04.

Figure 15. Economic index B/C depending on installed discharge- S-04.

Figure 16. Economic index NPV depending on installed discharge- S-04.
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Figure 17. Economic index IRR depending on installed discharge- S-04.

The results obtained for different installed flow highlight the following
characteristic conditions:
• By installing two turbines, higher energy production is achieved, which expands
the effective zone in the area of FDC
• In terms of economic index parameters, the placement of two units gives smaller
values
• From the curves for energy production (EE-srg and EE-srm) conditions are
achieved where the production of electrical energy reaches the maximum value for a
given installed flow, i.e. the energy potential of the location, in relation to natural
conditions, gives its limit to the installed flow.
• The revenue curve (obtained on the basis of the feed-in tariff model) achieves
conditions where the production of electricity reaches the maximum value for a given
installed flow
Regarding the economic index parameters, according to the results obtained for S03 it can be concluded that there is a minimum and maximum installed flow for which
the project is feasible, which is not the case for the project S-04. This results indicates
the fact that the financing model needs to be determined in order to achieve both
energy and economically positive parameters.

5. Criteria and Defining the Installed Flow
The diagram EE-srg = f (Qs) was used to define the installed flow so as to ensure
the largest average annual production, Qs-max-EE-srg. The diagram EE-srm = f (Qs)
was used to define the installed flow so as to ensure the largest average monthly
output, Qs-max-EE-srm. The diagrams for the index economic parameters define the
installed flow so as to provide the largest B/C or NPV, Qs-max-EE-b/c. The CP-srg
revenue diagram is not used as a criterion for defining the installed flow, as it is based
on a specific model of the purchase of the produced energy.
5.1. Determination of Installed Discharge
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According to the three criteria for selecting the installed flow, the following values
are obtained, given in the diagram, Figure 18.

Figure 18. Determined installed flow on base of three criteria.

Based on the introduced criteria for defining the installed flow, it is obtained that
the value of the installed flow is different depending on the applied criterion. The
obtained discharge on base of economic parameters is lower than the determined
installed discharge on base of energy production.
5.2. Financing Model Revers Installed Discharge in the System
The project financing model has a significant impact on economic index sizes. The
following diagrams show the change of the index sizes B/C and NPV depending on
the installed flow for a financing model with 100% equity (Su-100) and a model with
credit borrowing of 60% of the total investment value of the project, Figure 19, Figure
20, Figure 21 and Figure 22.

Figure 19. Influence of financing model on economic index B/C- S-03.
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Figure 20. Influence of financing model on economic index NPV- S-03.

Figure 21. Influence of financing model on economic index B/C- S-04.

Figure 22. Influence of financing model on economic index NPV- S-04.
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In the case S-03 it is obvious that choosing the model for financing with credit
borrowing makes the project unfeasible, while in the case of S-04, it imposes
reduction of economic index values, but the project is still feasible. Regarding the
selection of the installed flow with the choice of the financing model, it has an
influence on reduction of the applicable installed flows that provide the feasibility of
the solution.
As a relation of economic model and energy model, the ratio of the installed
discharge is given in the following diagram, Figure 23.

Figure 23. Ratio of economic vs energy defined installed discharge.

The determination of the installed flow, in the considered 13 locations, using the
criterion for economic efficiency gives a destructive effect, in relation to the energy
possibilities for use of the location. By comparing the analyzed location conditions, it
can be concluded that the effect on the installed flow is 50% reduction.
Based on calculation models and simulations for variant states, it is shown that the
economic evaluation (through index parameters) is destructive in terms of energy
potential opportunities for utilization of site conditions. From the design experience so
far, it has been shown that the economic parameters “damage” the energy possibilities
for full energy utilization of location solution and possibilities, i.e. the trust in the
economic parameterization (which is completely flexible and depends on the models
of investment and market conditions) and the developing energy forecast of natural
events for the past period of time imposes an energy vs economy dilemma.
5.3. Ratio of Energy Production
The influence of the selection of the installed flow (according to the three
previously defined criteria) on the average annual production is given as a ratio of the
average annual production defined for the installed flow (Figure 24).
In all cases it was obtained that the selection of the installed flow through the
energy criteria provide greater average annual production, which can be estimated at
an average of 10-15%, i.e. the installed flow based on the economic criterion leads to
reduced energy utilization of location conditions for energy opportunity.
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Figure 24. Ratio of energy production vs energy defined by economic criteria for installed
discharge.

5.4. Index of Investment Vs Installed Power
The ratio of facility investment (INV-G) vs. the installed power of the SHPP (Pt) is
presented in Figure 25 to evaluate the investment value. The following diagram shows
the obtained values for the considered 13 locations for the determined installed flows
according to the three introduced criteria.

Figure 25. Investment vs installed power .

From the obtained comparative results it can be seen that according to the relative
investment ratio in relation to the installed power, the most unfavorable indicators are
obtained by defining the installed flow through the economic model, while the most
favorable are for determining the installed flow through the average monthly
electricity production in conditions of forced power installation. Through these
indicators, another indicator is obtained that originates from the energy potential of
the location (natural conditions) and the investment value, which contains the design
concept of the solution.

6. Conclusions
The determination of the installed discharge at run-of-river SHPP was analyzed on
base of energy and economic criteria. The energy criteria are aimed at making
maximum use of the energy potential that exists from the site’s natural conditions.
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The economic criteria for defining the installed flow involve the current conditions in
relation to the purchase price of energy, models of market prices (for services,
materials and construction), current banking criteria for a worthwhile investment, as
well as environmental impact assessment criteria. Economic conditions are variable
and different in each country and depends on society through decision-making, norms
and conditions.
However, in order to make a strategy-decision for construction of a run-of-river
SHPP, both energy and economic indicators should be included. The energy potential
of the location should be taken as a priority indicator, while the economic indicators
should be applied as a correction.
The economic parameters regarding the specific investment evaluated in this paper
are dominantly negative in relation to the energy performances of the designed run-ofriver SHPP. The balancing between energy/economic criteria is suggested to be taken
into account in the following priority:
• energy opportunities should be the dominant condition for defining the installed
flow in the system, if the economic index parameters do not intrude into the feasibility
of the designed system. This priority enables to make a technical solution with energy
utilization.
• if the economic index parameters determine a zone of feasibility referred to
installed discharge, then the maximal installed discharge of the zone can be
determined. This strategy obtains to be near the energy utilization of location
conditions for energy opportunity
• If the economic index parameters show the non-feasibility of the proposed
technical solution, then designing the minimum technical solution that will ensure the
feasibility of the installation with the possibilities for upgrading the SHPP in the
future is suggested. In the first moment, the energy potential remains unused but with
aim to be completed in future.
The noted conclusions have effect if each run-of-river SHPP was analyzed
separately as independent source of energy. The strategy for production of electricity
from hydro potential should be considered as part of the energy system, then the
economic parameterization is obtained positively by all parameters. This approach to
investing in run-of river SHPP ensures efficient use of water potential.
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